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FlftST ROUND III
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FINE PROGRAM AI OPERA HOUSE

Zeta Psis Take 24 cf Possi-

ble

Pub lished by
Colby Men for
Colby Men

45 Points—D. K. E. 's

House is Filled to Capacity as Home Concert
is Presented -Each Number of Varied Card
is 'E nthusiaticaliy Received by Audience-Both Solo and Group Work is Commendable-Coas t Trip Postponed on Account of
Ice.

Take Second Place -Payne
of Al p ha Wins Mile ICun .

The first round of the third annual
interfraternity track and field tournament, instituted by Coach Mike
Ryan , was contested on the afternoons of March 14th and 15th . The
events were divided nelween the
gymnasium and the hoard track on
The annual'Waterville concert of which added a pleasing touch to the
Setwcvns Feld. A large group of
students were present to cheer their
the Colby Musical Clubs was pre- performance.
various representatives.
The work of Lee T. Nichols, '23 ,
sented at the Opera House last
The Zeta Psi team gained a subboth in solo work and in conducting
Thursday evening and proved to be (he
stantial lead in the first frame of the
orchestra cannot be too highly
a great success. The concert was commended. It would be hard to
tournament by garnering 24 of the
possible 45 points. Their nearest
given under the direction of Floyd find a player among college students
competitor was the Delta Kappa
T. Mclntire , president , George T. who has more talent with, the violin,
Epsilon outfit , winners of last year 's
Nickerson , secretary, and Theodore than he has. He certainl y did make
COLBY COLLEGE MUSICAL CLUBS, 1922-23
tournament , who toolc onl y 7 points. f
.# '
C. Bramhall , manager. The seating his violin "talk," and was wildly reTlie A. T. O.'s failed to take a place
capa city of the house was practically ceived by those who heard him play.
The mandolin club should be especbut are practically assured of 3
ial ly commended for its good work.
points in the relay race when the
The pieces wh ich the men played
finals are run off.
went well with the audience and they
The potato race, the first event on
were recalled time and time again. '
the pro gra m, called for five heats
with four men in each before the
Outside of the printed program
there were several readings by the
final was reached. The winner of
the final was Charlie Smith of Pair- Phi
inimitable "Eddie" Baxter, '25, and ,
Delta
Thetas
Win Reports of Last Year 's Offi- Paintings of "North Counfield. This same speedster took the
as usual , his readings were wildly reChamp ionship — D. U.'s
event last year and showed the same
ceived by those present. When it
try " b y Pepper , '89, in
cers Submitted—President
old form yesterday.
Two real
comes to being naturally "funny"
'
defeat
Al
pha—A. T. O. s
Boston Gallery .
Roberts Addresses New
Eddie has them all beat. Along with
"spud" pickers, Jimmy Wilson and
Peabody, both Dekes and both from
the Jazzters ' act Grenville E . Vale,
defe at Non-frats — Final
Cabinet .
'24, gave a dance which was very
Houlton , took part in the race, Pea"North Country ' is the title of an
Percentages in League.
body taking third money in the finals,
cleverly executed and was favorably
exhibition of paintings by fV wo 'lan
inThe rope climb also found
received , being much better than the
The new officers of the Colby Y. known Boston artist Charles I-Iovcy
repeating
terfraternity champion
ordinary vaudeville performance and
18Rf)
Pepper
of
the
cla«v
of
.
Mr.
The final games of the interfra- M. C. A. were installed Tuesday
when Ralph Young, of the Zetes
one elderl y lady was heard to remark
Pepper , it will be rsn.icmbeivd , paintslipped up the rope and slid down ternity basket ball league were play- night, March 20. The meeting "was ed the picture of his father; Presithat it was "just impossible for a
again in the time of ei ght seconds. ed during the last week; These opened by a prayer by Tuggey. The dent G. D . B. Pepper , which hangs
man ter do it. "
His nearest opponent was More - games were not on the regular respective committees then reported, in Foss Hall , awl -vl .-c gave to tho eolThe program which was carried •
house of the Delta Upsilon aggrega- schedule, but were games that had showing unusually good work accom- ltge the collection cf Tanegra i't p.u rcut with remarkabl e smoothness, the
tion who took a flat ten seconds to been postponed for various reasons. plished during the past year. "Spike'-'' :nes in the old libra .-.v, Thi.-i exhibisolo work as well as the group work
negotiate the difficult climb. The The entire schedule was completed Faraum in summing up the work oj tion consists of powerful painting s of
being presented in an especially fine
event produced many laughs as sev- this year with the exception of the the year declared that although h& remote country and has attracted
manner , is as follows:
T. C. BRAMHALL
eral of the men made the top in slow Lambda Chi-Alpha game. Athletic was not able to do all that could hay,(r considerable
attention,
The Art
Manager Musical Clubs
Director Edward s said in a recent in- been done ; he had nevertheless, bee:\ Section of the Boswn Evor.i;:p Tranti me,
being,
helped
himself
by
responsible
The shot put proved to be a hotly terview : "I am very well pleased with
script contained t! e following appre - all soul out and the clubs played to a
capac it y house. No concert has eve:'
contested affair with Schenek taking the manner in which the schedule for the work of the Colby Christian ciative comment:
been
received more appreciativel y
top honors. Four tries were allowed has been carried out this year. Last Association.
"Paintings by Charles Hovoy Pep"In welcoming the freshmen ; I per at
each competitor , several fouls being year all but four of the games were
the Doll and Richards Gallery, than the one of last Thursday even recorded owing to the absence of a played. This year only one was not think we did the best work in years;" 71 Newbury street, possess a vitality ing.
foul board. Peabody of the Dekes played. Next year I hope to have he declared. He also said that in the that arouses the somnambuhtions of
The program was excellent and
r.nd Burckel of the Zeta Psis also every game played when scheduled." meetings, the deputation work , and habitues of the galleries. Mountains , var ' od. Each act received much apThe important game of the week the Bible discussion group s, the asso- lakes and ocean , places remote and plause from the audience.
showed good form in the toss but
to
his
up
between the Zetes and Phi Delts. ciation had made a great improve- rugged of aspect , are delineated with
to
was
failing
come
Burckel
The overture , The Bridal Rosa ,
This was the only one that might ment. One of the big things the as- a vigor that has-, its impulse in na- was played by the orchestra under
previous showings this year.
The mile run was the real thriller affect the standing of the leading sociation had done was to bring J. ture's own inexhaustibl e springs. Yet the leadership of Lee Nichols. The
of the matinee. "Rollo " Payne of teams. A very close contest was ex- Stitt Wilson , who gave us such there is apparent un actistr;. at once rendering : of this piece was excellent
Waterville , cross country captain and pected but it proved to be an easy worth-while ideas.
and was well received by the audicontrolled and deliberate.
"This year ," he said , "We are
intercollegiate two milcr, was a victory for the Phi Delta Theta five ,
"The painter knows "his material— once.
unanimous choice for the race, Ho with the score of 46 to 12. This win building the association on a new the opaque watercolor— -we'd. He is
The second number on the proset out in good fashion to prove tho gave tho Phi Delts the championship basis. Wc have put out pledge cards accustomed to its peculiarities to gram was "Invictus ," sung by the
dopings correct and finally succeed- and a clean slate for the season on which the students have signed such a degree that he can thin it to Glee Club. The man made a very
ed , though not until Roy Hearon of which was a repetition of last year's their names under the real associa- a transparent glaze that flows across fine appearance and under the leadthe Dekes had given him a mighty feat, The two other games played tion ideals. Wo want quality more the whiteness of tl.e paper , or build it ership of President Mclntire sang in
bad scni'o in the final laps.
wore not especially interesting. The than quantity, for it is much better up in more dramatic moments to a :i manner which was very creditable.
along
with
a
2IS
Alpha Tau Omega five were not to hav e a few sign the card realizing ponderous consistency.
Payne was rolling
Tho audience would not lot them off
yard load when Hcnron attempted to forced to exert themselves in win- what it means than to have every stu"Tho cliffs and rocks that creep without an encore.
gain ground. In two laps, the Colby ning from the Non-Fraternity men dent sign and not appreciate its along tho sou , -the so.u itself cold and
Charles C. Smith , '23, should be
P. T. McINTIRE
Henceforth ," he said , slate-colored or blue-green like stain- especiall y commended for his lino
relay flash had closed tho gap. In the hy the score of 20 to 13; while the meaning.
President
Musical Clubs
last lap, Hearon ran right at Payne 's? D. U.'s contented themselves with a "we should cease to cnll this associa- ed glass, a fringe of hluo-black rap- work with the corn et in tho third
shoulder but was distanced at the 24 to 34 victory over the Alpha tion the C, C, A. but instead tho Colb y lings that hang out remnants of rod number on tho program. Ho played
Part I.
Young Men 's Christian Association." and orange foliagi? , while beyond if "The Three Star Polka " in a very ex- Overture , The Bridal Hose,
tape in the final sprint by the narrow quintet,
President Roberts tjhen addressed inland lake or stream , tho flame of cellent manner which was greatly apTho Phi Delta Theta-Zotn Psi game
margin of one yard,
C, Lnvnllie
The high jump found many com- had boon postponed several times, the new officers : "One of.the greatest sunlight that stains sentinel trees be- preciated by those present, This
Orchestra
petitors , with few surviving tho ini- duo to sickness or hockey, Both losses of this college is in tho Chris- fore distant regal mountain—a ro number likewise called for nn on- ¦Tnvict uR ,
B run o HuVm
tial jumps. Bon Soulc and Heinio teams placed their strongest lineup tian boys who come hero, Out of tho some of the portrayals , The inherent core.
Gloo Club
Burckel , both Zetes, split first nnd on tho floor, The Zotes made only largo number who como hero, wo suc- qual i ty of the work is the positiveAs tho fourth number Ralph Brad- Cornet Solo , Throe Star Polka ,
second points in this event, with Bob ono change from (liter regular posi- ceed in getting, into Christian work ncss with which the artist defines his ley, '23, gave two readings. The first
Bagley
FrnuRon of tho Lambda Chis taking tions, Schenek wont into center only a small number. The C, C. A. gifts of thought and vision.
was "Bud" and the second was "A
C. C. Smith , '23
tho initial third point. Soulo ami while Soulo took the former 's f or- would mnlc e itself stronger if it could
"Neither modernity nor ultra mod- Heap 0' Living" by Service. It is Reading, Selections from Poems of
v
Burckel woro in good form though ward position. The move was un- bo composed of all tho Christian boys ernity shapes the craft , nor is tho safe to say that it would have been
Edgar Beat ,
doubtedly made in order to bold in .college, -Am ong -all .our- reports, painter quite able to lot himself bo- impossible for anyone to have preobviously lacking practice.
1 Bud
TIio relay races had four entries: clown Slioomnkcr, Phi Delta Thpta thoro is one record missing—the num- come n prirfc of his own time , assum- sented those pieces with any moro
2 A Heap 0' Living
Delta Koppa Epsilon , Al p ha Tau p iv o t man , who holds tho high single ber of boys brought to Jesus Christ. ing current: modes of expression. true interpretation than did Mr.
tt, Bradley, '23
"
OmeR'n , Lambda Chi Alph a , and Delta game individual score of tho tourna- It is your groat work to bring them While a realist, ho has taken nature 's Bradley. He is remark ably gifted Qvr.rtot,
Selected
Upsilon, Thoro wore two heats, the ment. Schenek held tho crack Col- in. Every boy is Interested in re- raw material ! and moulded it in tho for this Ufnd of work and his equal
Morrill , Chapman , Emor y,
Dekes opposing tho Lambda Chis , and le ge cent er t o thro e baskets , but , in ligion if you can find tho righ t ap- crucible of his own rich experience Is not easily found. Later on in the
Mc lntir e
th o D, U.'s contesting tho A. T. 0,'s. so dolus ran up against a pl ayer who proach , nnd it is your duty to bring into 'something distinctl y individual , ovovnni* ho also roj ul "The Death Vi o lin Sol o , Gypsy Sovoiv.ulo,
Tho first boat was very close and ex- is tho best defensive center in the oth er Christian b oy s int o th o w ork,
which is nt th o samo time a reflex of Dr oi'vu ," adapted from "The Bolls"
i
Vnldoj .
"You need moro prayer meetings, his own deeper feelings, Indeed , by Livingstone HukkoII , and "Boots"
citing. Hearon , Peabody, Shaw and Colby tournament, Schenek was able
L. T. Nk-holB, '25
McBtvy composed tho Deko tonm , to count but ono goal from the sur- Th e mon who hav o como from outside thoro is in particular n painting with from lUulyeu'd Kipling. In th ese two Tho Booster-,
A, ,1. Wcidt .
whil e E. Frnns cn , Lyonil , Taylor , face and was out-plnycd by Shoe- to speak to you have not, i n most dotted islands which reflects tho med- pieces as In tho others ho literally
Mandolin Club
; cas es, done n groat lot of good, Tho itative quality of Chinese artists of "brought clown tho house. " His inand R. Franson irmdo up tho Lambda maker throughou t.
Part II,
Tho winners pl ayed excellent bask- follows hero aro interested 1n you , remote ages , whilo tho sky convoys terpretation of ouch was superb.
Chi team , runnin g in th e or der
(n) M arch , Ambassador ,
Tho selection liy tho quartet was
name d, Hearon and E, Fran son ha d olbnll and there wore no individual an d your experiences. Mon like us •an Ori ental foohnp; Cot subtle gradaE. E . Bagley
a h a rd fi ght , but Hcnro n handed over, stars , Tho two freshman members ho tter fo r be in g Christians , and loss ti ons of turquoise hue, Tho present exceptionally good and too much (b) r-Tungnr iun Dance , No, V,
iv slight load to Ponbody, Tho latter of tho live, Holcomb and Shnnnhan , for being poorer Christians. If wo showing ronrkH a distinct advance, prnlso cannot he bestowed upon the
B rahms
lost this lead hy fumblin g tho baton displayed as good a brand of basket- min imize tho moaning, of tho Y, M, C, m ont in tho artist's ¦work ,"
mon who sung in It. Thoy showe d,
Orchestra
but passed Lyond on his second lap b all as tho others , accounti n g for A , wo will minimise) its strength .".
tho effects of good hard work ns well Piano Solo , Balla d in A-Plat,
Finally, In cl osin g, Mr. Newman , to gey, '25, C, Barnard Chapman , '25 ; ns n gront deal of talent.
and handed Show n good lend over nine bnskotfl between them. Thj dr
Chopin
Taylor, th e thir d runn e r for tho defensive work wis of the boat and whom "Spike" attributed tho success Robert M, Wnngh , '25, Kenneth J.
Tho o;rcatost novelty, perhaps , on
Abbot
Smith
,
'25
Lam bda Chis, Taylor , n varflity re- was responsible for the low score !of of the G. C, A, for th e p ast y ear , Smith , '20 , an d.ISvai'ott C. Marston , tho excellentl y vari ed program wns Orlontnl Selections ,
!
spoke a few words to tho now officers, '24.
lay substitu t e, gained on Shaw and tho lo sers,
.
Leo Su , '2(1, Vocal Soloist
th o work of tho two Chinese students ,
finall y passed him giving Prnnson
Cap tain J ohnny Buvko, was notj ln Ho declared that tho Y. M, C, A,
Leo Fu Chi , '2(1, Ac com panist
Loo Su , '2(5, v o cal sol o ist , nnd Loo
WANTE D
newl y ton yards over McBny, anch or his usual f orm when shooting either room shall. .> o a collogu homes during
/'f ltorn ,
Fu Chi, '2(1, accompanist, Leo Su Tho .hw.
f or tho DokoR, MeBuy showed -the fr om tho door or tho free try lino but tho coming year nnd that tho coming Knorgotlc mon nnd women of good sang a Chinese love-song to tho ac- .tending (1) Tho -Death Dronw,
r esults of his ho ck ey train in g b y his all around passin g and gen oral yonv t will , bo the greatest in tho his- character with soiling ability to sell companiment of Lee Fu Chi on a
ada p t ed from "Th o Bolls " by
the famous Gillotto Iiuloatructiblo strange sort of two stringed Chinese
overcoming thin load and breasting steady game was n deciding factor In tory of tho Colby Y, M. C. A,
Livingstone Itussoll
TIio following officers woro ihstall- Motnl Hot Water Bottlo~Bod Wnrm- instrum oti l; which Rounde d
tho ta pe fully twelve yards ahead of th o win. Shoemaker took tho tap
(2) Moots ,
like a bagJlud ynrd Kipling
from Schen ek the most of tho ^imo od for the coming year; Percy G. w from our factory direct to tho pipe on fclio low notes and tiomothlw*
It , Frans o n ,
R. Bradle y, '23
The A, T. 0, four , EaiBtis , Brown , but fulled to score any groat total, Bontty, "24 , president; Qahuvn H, homos, Pormflnfl.il> employment , ex- lileo a violin on the high ones. Loo Flying Wtulgo ,
Knto Dolby
Bnk or , nnd Bak er had nn easy tlma satisf ying his love of tho gamo with A y or , '2(5, vico president ; Raymond clusive territory, commission 50% of Fu Chi Is n very skilled plnyor and
Mand olin Club
:
, '2fi , taoosuror; Joseph °- sales , capital not Jiocossnvy. Write rondo an excellent backgroun d fin (n ) Winter Song
winning from the D, TJ.'h, Boatty , a spiritual "feedin g" ffnmc which nl- S. Grant
F. V, Dullard
«
<—
Smith , } 24 , secretary ; an d tho various pr omptly for dotollfl . GILLETTE the strnn go song of Loo Su, Both (Ii) Alma Mat er, ,
S, G , Bonn
¦
committee chairmen, Hownr.l B. Tiiff- MFG. CO., Concord, N. H.
(Continued on pngo four)
(Continued on page four)
were dre ssed in oriental costume
Gloo Club
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it is," a worthy contemporary writes. How. about going down
the same street headed against a f orty-raile-an-Iiour blizzard ? *

THE GLEE CLUB.
Those who had the privilege, of attending the Glee Club concert at the Opera House last Thursday evening certainly witnessed one of the best, if not the best, concert which any Colby
Glee Club has ever g*iven. Not only did all of the men show that
they had talent but also that a good many hours of hard work
had been put in in getting the concert in shape. They should be
congratulated on their fine appearance and their good work.
It may be that there are some people in town who do not have
the interests of Colby at heart but that cannot be said of the H.
R. Dunham Company . Mr, Brown , owner and manager of the
company, lias just announced that the store will give a fifty dollar
suit of clothes to the Colby man who has the highest batting
average in the State series. This is the kind of spirit and sportsmanship which everyone likes to see. It is not so much the value
of the gift which counts as it is the, spirit of co-operation with
,
which it is given.
The ECHO board wishes everyone a most happy Easter va¦> ¦ • ¦¦ ' ' . ' ;.V
cation.
' . '.' ¦ . . ¦"" '

Store with the

' -

What is so raw as a day in 3Iarch?

The snow does not se,em to freeze the enthusiasm of the
baseball men. Of all optimists they are the most'optimistic.
The C. C. A. is worthy of the support of"eyery.-man iir coir ,
lege, as is the man who is putting all his energy int6;the religious
" . '.;¦'*"- . "P.
life of Colby, Mr. Herbert C. Newman.'- -\ ,

White Front

1

LIBRARY NOTES.
The college library has received
fr om Rev. Alfred W. Anthony, D. D.,.
LL. D., Secret ary of the Home Missions Council , New York , a co py of
"Liber Scriptorum ," published by The
Authors Club of New York in 1921.
This sumptuous volume, issued in a
limited edition of 251 copi es , contains 129 articles by as many AmeriEntered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine , as Second Class Mat- can auth or s, e ach article si gned b y
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in the writer. The book contains autoSection 1103 , Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December, 24 , 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. graphs of such well-known literary
men as Henry Van Dyke , Irvin g
Sub scri p tions , $1.50 a year in advance. Sing le Copies , 10 cents.
Bacheller , George W. Cable , Maurice
F. Egan , Hamilton Holt and Oscar
WEDNESDAY, MTARCH 21, 1923
Strauss. Itf is a choice addition to
the library shelves.
Q. E. D.
Tut-ankh-amen is much in the
"become
Half doubts have
whole truths. The worst suspi- limelight just now. He seems quite
cions are correct. College professors know no more than tliey like an "Old Timer" to most of us.
should on some subjects , less on others, nothing on still others, But he really is very modern cornpared with another famous Egyptian,
and are semi-eriminally misinformed on a few. Mr. Gallagher whose book (translated into English)
and Mr. Shean transportation agents in New Orleans? What is available at the college library.
an answer for a Ph.D. ! Al Jolson a wrestling champion? Such Ptah-hotep lived about 3550 B. C,
ignorance ! Grover Cleveland Bergdoll a world hero and a Dem- but his book of maxims, "The Inof Ptah-hotep," contains
ocratic statesman ? To think that somebody in the solid South structions
shrewd advice which is just as timesaid it! Crowning infamies, sefl tiins are denned as a sort of fish. ly today as it was 5400 years ago.

brilliantine as an eye beautifiei-, Boob McNutt as the heavyweight champion (everybody knows the correct name is McTigue) , maraschino is a Russian statesman,, and . filet mignon is
an opera by Puccini. The students of Neweomb College, Louis*
iana, reading the professors' answers to test questions may well
feel better. There have been college, ¦strikes for less serious offences. If your profs do not know a hole in the ground , who is
going to teaeh you stuff to get you by in your finals ?¦
' The ridiculous answers of, the teaching staff at Neweomb
are no more amusing than the i questions put in many other socalled intelligence tests. The ; simple device which the army
use.d on a large scale in order that it might have criteria quickly,
has gone far beyond reasonable bounds. The Edison question- ,
aire, for example, might have come from one of the least intelligent of the Edison laborers instead of from the, master himself.
Any person , who . .wants to . load .'.himself down with the useless
mental lumber, which hundreds of test questions call for may as
well begin to digest the whole Britannica and memorize a newspaper every day as an appetizer.
We have all .known perfectly normal prof essors who would
;
graded
be
E on any question relating to sequins, brilliantine,
Beatrix Fairfax, -Boob McNutt, Happy Hooligan, Pe,tey Dink.
Gallagher and Shean, and other dominating figures and things
of today. They are so busy trying to learn all of one subject
that they have no time to le,arn one thing on every subje ct. Is
it not possible that the questions put by the students of Newcomb College to the teachers reveal far more than the answers
given by the teachers to the students?—N . Y. Herald.
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Your Store

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles of the law and the technique of the profession and
prepares them for activ e
practice wherever ; the English system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B. requires
¦
¦
three school years. ' ' '¦" ' ' ;' '•
Beginning in the -Autumn
oi 1923,''dne' yearf in college
will be . required for admission. " In 1925 the requiretrj ent will probably ,.; be,.-two
• years in college. ¦'"*' :r ;'V
Special Scholarshi ps $75
per year to Colby graduates.
For Catalogue Address ' ¦¦"•
HOMER ALBER S, Dean •
11 Ashburton Place, Boston : .
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RI GHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

jC
^Ca mjius Te?d(S lpt hip^ "

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OYER OUR LINE. : : : . : : :

i

LaTkin Drug Company
Now at Libby's'Shop • '

.. .

y ^ -l . PREBLE

.
¦
¦

CONFECTIONERY
!"
9 Cfcaplin Street , 'Waterville, Maine

'

¦¦

68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

FRUIT AND PRODUCE !
"

^^MHbmbMbJ

Manager¦ , W. L. Brown

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

¦^¦A

p::' :

Wholesale Dealer in

Owner
and
¦¦¦
¦
y.
- • ¦ ' • ; '. ,

64 Main St.

O. A. Meader

Stota in NiwYorfcDrnoklj'n.NTO-prfs
Phila.«v Arirfross for Mail Onltas
Hi nvi=.- .-::., set-: ."acvVac!;City

is the College Store

Make This Store

Saving's, Bank Building1
173 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
"
Telephone - Connection %-¦>¦
»'
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me^
mo^
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A- B OYS
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Dr. Gordon
B Hatfield
' dentis

C. H. EDWARD'S
OFFICE
MAR CH 16
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For

¦
j Jffi^^ ^S^y ScotchGrain

The John Ward representativ displays in

"

/f b A -f ^ 0 .
" ¦A A '
ti
(l^n lever ; This
^ SftQ e'V ; '

" APPLIliD PSYCHOLOGY.
Prof . Savides (taking roll) : Miss
Drisko, is it you ov your sister that
is absent?

only extreme feaTHE
ture iri all the length
. . . . . . and bredth of John
WardSlioesistheirexcremcly fair price. Their styles ar
conservativ, as collcj men
woud hav them, and distin- .
guisht by a quality of splendid workmanship . Inspect
'¦ ¦¦- . :• :¦ '¦
them for yourself. .
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WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

4 6 MAIN STREET ,
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HOT OR COLD SODA
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DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
113 Main Street. Waterville, Mala*

j
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II. H. Libby—Adjutor Laverdiere ,.

Public Sales

Two Chairs
No Waiting:. . ' ..
' ' :
Opposite Roberts Hall
/
Across M. C, K. R. tracks
Wo hav e purchased 122 ,000 pair Lilby & LtaverdiereV Hairdreasers
U, S. Army Munson last shoes , sizes
STUDENTS WELCOME
S Y a to 12 which was the entire sur' ¦¦ • AT THE ' . ' ' ;/,- P 'i 'P
plus stock of one of the largest U. S.
.:
Government shoo contractors.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
This shoo is gtuu'anfceed one. hunWALTER QUARRINGTON , PaBtor :
dred per cent solid leather, color
dark tan , hollows tongue; dirt and
water-proof. The actual value of
this shoe is .$6.00, Owing to this treHARDWARE DEALERS
mendous buy wo can offer same to the
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS
AND
public at $2.05.
' ¦;¦¦ : ' .OILS ' "' '•: •' - ¦'S ^yy
Send correct size. Pay postman
WATERVILtE; MAINE
;
oh dolivory or send money order . If
shoes are not as represented wo will
cheerfully
refund
your
money
promptly upon request.

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

AUDET'S BARBER SHOP

SIDNEY A. GREEN

CARL R. GEEEN

S, A, & A, B. GREEN CO.

; '

Telephone 80

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Office. 251 Main Street

THE NEWTON THEOLOGI CAL INSTITUTION
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

FOUNDED 182B.

/::, • Goursos leading: to B. D, dogroo. Special provision for postgraduates. ' Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
practical work; Harvard University offers special free privileges
to approved Nowton Students.

There is much interest being shown in the inter-fraternity
track meets which are being held, yet there should be(more, men NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE ;: y <- "' - t: '. y &lAW!y *A
COMPANY,
enter into these contests. It 5s one of Mike's ways of discovering
POOL ROOM
:P, COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
intercollegiate
' Und er Elmwood Hotel
in
the
adyantago
296
Brondwny,
Nbw York , M. Y.
to
material which he can usq
'
in the world and do your
events. Get behind the best trapk coacii
.,
A course in religious odueation , made up of required and elective
¦'.' ¦:. ¦
¦
¦
¦
;
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'
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'
.:
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' Should Bo Your Jowolor
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ville , spoke for the alumni, lie told
of the plans for the rebuilding in
which he is especially interested.
Other speeches by "minute men"
English,
were
History,
also given.
in
t&
j
tS
400
courses
over
describing
Send for catalo?
WES*
' Mathemat ics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
About 45 were present at the bann|mn
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspon dence, inquire
quet. The initiates of the chapter
MgL .
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
for the year are the fo-llowing:
Annual Initiation Affair Held Bradley D. Cutler, '26 , of Lynn,
'
of
¦
CHICAGO.ILL INOIS
at Elmwood on Monday Mass. ; Everett A. Fransen , '26 ,'26,
¦
.
HOME STUDY PEPT. .
J^ ^/
Lynn , Mass.; Koss H. Whittier,
Night— L. W. Mayo, '22, of - Ipswich) Mass.; Harry Muir, '2G ,
of North Vassalboro ; Roy V. Shorey,
Presides—Plans oi Reor- '26, of North Vassalboro ; Stanley G.
ganization and Rebuilding Brown, '26, of Hyde Park, Mass. ;
Lloyd' E. Fernald , '26, of Franklin ;
of
think
wers
When you think of flo
of House Discussed-Abo ut Wilfred C. Dunn , '26 , of Rawley,
Mass. ; Woodridge L. Odlin , '26, of
Forty-five Present.
[ Gardiner ; Donald Armstrong, '25, of
Waterville.
When you think of Mitchell think of
The following committee was in
The Colby Alpha Rho Zeta chapcharge
of the banquet: Carl E. Wiley,
ter of the Lambda Chi Alalia fraWaterville; Clarence R.
of
'25,
ternity hel d its fifth annual initiaof Vassalboro ; Arthur
Lyond
'23,
,
tion
banquet
at the Elmwood hotel.
Tel. 467
We are always at your service.
The Lamhda Chi Alpha chapter at W. Coulman, '24, of Lynn , Mass.
Colby is -the next to the youngest
fraternal group on the campus in
point of existence, yet is one of the
leading organizations; its members
participating in nearly every branch,
of college activity, in addition to
maintaining a high scholastic standing.
Though the annual occasion was
saddened through the absence of four Clubhouse in Winslow Scene
members who passed in the burning
of Festivities— Representaof the chapter houso of the fraternity
in North college last December, the
tives Present from Chapbanquet was one of the. most successters of Zeta Psi in Other
ful in the history of the Colby chapter.
Maine Colleges.
Plans for the reorganizing of the
chapter, the rebuilding of the chapter house, and the work , of the chapThe annual outside reception and
ter for the ensuing year weie discuss- dance of the Colby Chapter of Zeta
ed, many of the alumni aiding with Psi fraternity, was held Saturday
advice and counsel on the moire im- night at the Taconnet Club, Winslow .
FOR YOUR
portant questions which have arisen One hundred couples were present,
as a result of the unfortunate occur- which included representatives from
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
rence of the winter.
all of the fraternities of the Campus
SPORTING GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS
The toastmaster at the banquet and from the other three "Main e colwas L.' W. Mayo; '22, of Livermore leges.
MEMORY BOOKS
THEME PAPER
Falls. Mr . Mayo graduated from ColThe hall was appropriately decoCOLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
by last spring and while in college rated for the occasion, in the colors
was a very active member of the of the fraternity, the college colors
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS ,
chapter. . He was a memler of the and banners . adorned the walls.
Colby track and cross country teams Music was furnished by Tilton's ColHall
First Floor of .Recitation
;
¦
'
¦ -. . ¦
•¦ • ' .
' . ¦'
.i and also was a member of the Colby lege Orchestra, and dancing was en.
cross country debating team which joyed from 7.30 until 11.30. ReFOREST ROYAL, '23
GALEN EUSTIS, *23
toured the middle west last spring, in freshments were served during interaddition to holding many class offices mission.
and working for the Echo and the
The patrons and patronesses of the
Oracle publications.
affair included , President and Mrs.
The choragus was Ivaoi M. Rich- Arthur J. Roberts, Professor and
ardson, '24, of Strong. The greeting Mrs. Herbert Carlyle Libby, Dean
. to the pledges was tendered by E. G. Nettie May Runnals, of the women 's
Taylor, '25, of Winthrop. B. D. Cut- division , Professor Euclid Helie,
ler, '16, of Lynn , Mass., gave the re- Professor John C. S. "Andrews , Mrs.
sponse. Prof. H. F. Newman spoke J. R. Smith, Mrs. R. L. Wentworth
¦
for the fraternity. He stressed the and Mrs, Kathxyn Welch, all of Waideals iof- ,the chapter .' , and conrpji- terville.
.:.„...... , .
.
,' - . ¦ ' mented the members on their courThe committee in charge of arage during the time of tragedy. He rangements were : Chairman, Richoutlined certain plans for the spring. ard J. Pike , '24, of Winthrop, Mass.,
Walter B. Berry, '22, of Water- George M. Davis, '24 , of Nashua, N.
H., and Kenneth L. Wentworth , '25,
of Waterville.
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HAINES THEATRE
PROFESSORS PICK 10 WISE
MAGIC BOOKS.
THE AMUSEMENT CENTER
Princeton University professors
Six
F OR COLLEGE STUDENTS have decided upon the ten books they
¦ ¦ ¦

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
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would take with them if they were to
be marooned for the remainder of
their lives on a desert island. A. verse
ST. MARK'S CHURCH
in Prof. Charles W. Kennedy 's latest
(EPISCOPAL)
volume of poems, * "The Walls of
CENTER STREET
Hamelin
," inspired the investigation :
BEV. J. H. YATES, Rector
Upon
my
walls I'd have a row
Services: 8 & 10.45 a. m., 7.80 p, m,
Of ten wise, magic books I know.
To bring all ages and all lands
Within the stretching; of my hands,
The six professors contributing to
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
th e symposium are Mr . Kenned y,
Dean And rew Fleming West , Henry
FOR COLLEGE MEN
van Dyke (retired), Edwin Grant
Conklin , head of the department of
biology ; Walter Phelp s Hall of the
department of history, and Christian
Gauss, hond of the department of romantic languages. William Shakespeare is tho only author to bo chosen
by every one of thorn .
Prof. Kennedy's "ten wise, magic
Incorporated 1809
books
" are, in the order chosen : The
Locntod In lonillnR mocllcnl center of
Amorlen ; iiji ito-diito : luliovwtorloa tor study
,,
BIWe
Plato's;' Dialogues, Homer's
of oliomihtvy, pltyBlos, liioloR/, nnntomy,
' physlolj igy, pntholoRy, bnotorlolony, ' ouniary,' ' "Odyssey," Horace's O d es , - 'Dant e's
; oto. leonnooted with tho now ami thoroughly
equipped Outooputlilo IToupltnl . oC PhUntlol« "Divine, Comedy," Chaucer 's : "Canrihln; unoxoollod fnollltloa fo >; clinical ox- terbury Tales," Spencer 's "Paory
poi-lonoo,
Pour yonra ' oourao oC ntinly, with roojulrod Quoono," Shakosponro 's plays, Bunnttonclunoo nt. ollnlcn nnd IntBrnonliln In tho yan 's
"Pilgrim 's Progress " nnd
OfltoopiiUilo Ilnspltnl of Plillnilolplilii, londH
Browning's poems.
lo Dohti'oo. Doctor of O»too]mt)iy. Omilimton
udmlltod to Stnto Dnnrd Ksiimlrmtlona (inDoan West chooRos tho Bible,
plmllnd thorn of Now York ) and prnotloa
HiicccaBfuVy til) miithmit tlio Unltoil gtntoii
Shakesp eare's plnys , iho "Odyssey,"
nnd miiny foioiirn counlrEcn.
Virgil's p oems , Horace's Odoa, MilEntrnnfiu Uoqii lromonte: Stnndnrd fourycni' Jlltfli School oonwo. StudontB doelrlnB
lo tumllfy (or prnolloo in Ponnnylvnnta to- ton 's Pooms, Thackeray's "Ilonry Es(Hiiro oroillui for a yonv 'd woilt in omoh of mon d," Waller Scott's) "Ivanhoo ," St ,
tho HolonooB , bloloicy, physI cA nnd olionnlatry. Augustine s "City of God"
'
nn d BurOolloiro proparnlory work in vnlimlilo, hu t la
not CHiiontlid to nnaoona In prnolloo , and lo. ton Stevenson's home book of Engtherefore, not exacted, Knur yonia In tlio
rhllndolpliln Collono of 0»loopnthy will fit lish verso.
yon for your profeii»lon. Next term onon»
Dr. vnn Dylco selects in tho followSoptombor IS, 1022 ,
For ontnloB nnd othor lltornlu ro iiildrogn
ing order tho Bible, Shakespeare,
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Dealer in
Boots, Shoes and
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Prof. ConkHn 's: tho Encyclopaedia
Brltnnnlon, Plutarch's Lives, Pinto 's
SIMON STEVENS
works, Homer 's epics, Shakespeare ,
Darwin 's works, Huxley 's bauoys,
Brohm
"Tlorlobon ," Mark Twain 's
J. H. DeORSAY works 's(although
ho wns aslcod what
Druffi and Kodaki
: lio would do If I)o failed to flml them
Confectionery, Toil«t Article* «n« nil between,two covers) nnd Well's
,
Stationary
outlin e of history.
70 Main Sl„
'Wotorvlllo', Mo, Prof, Hall, like Prof , Conklin, does
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Burton Stevenson 's homo hook of
English verso, Plutarch's "Lives,"
"Henry Esmond ," Wordsworth's
pooms, and' "I'd reserve tho other
four books until j ust before packing
up for that Journey to tho desert
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Shakespeare, the works of Goethe,
MoIiereV -comedies, Murray's New
English Dictionary, Plato, either Lavisse and Rimbaud's "Histoire Generals" or the "Cambridge Modern History," some anthology of verse—either Palgrave's "Golden Treasury " or
the Oxford book of English verse.
All told the professors name 35
books, 19 works of prose and 16
poetry. Each selects at least ' one
book to be read in one of his courses.
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The convenience, of the Hinged Cap would alone
be ample reason for your
,itf iHf b~ \
using Williams'. But when
(^Wm. c$?v™n™nn
you consider that in addition
*^w« 4>i*'
^^HP
^*
Williams' is good for your
~t=W=*i^_ J£§&\
. ^y^^^lS?
skin, and is the most remarkable beard softener known,
\
/ ^"^"^Sv
then, it does seem that you
rf t^/ / * ^ xW
would be missing a good deal
/ / *'*S/ - \ >A/
^
in getting along .without ,i t.
/ C z ^£
°/K Y
'
Buy a tube and see if it isn 't . / %*'?&. ^i"'?o/
¦' ' •' ¦ ¦ / '
v.-.stly better.
/ (*>/>
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College Bookstore
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^
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AN-exciting tale of adventure might be written about
¦** the hunting expeditions Biggs used to make after
the elusive cap of Jtis old tube of shaving cream. For
months Biggs was late to class because he spent valuable
minutes scouring the corners of. the bathroom for a cap
that persisted in getting lost.
But those troubles are over. For Biggs has started
¦using Williams' Shaving Cream, which comes in a tube
with a hinged cap that can't get lost. You see pictured
here this cap which saves his time and patience and
which will do the same for you.

ZETA PSI HOLDS
ANNUAL DANCE

COLLEGIAN CLOTHES" CR0S5EIT SHOES"

lr

Now Biggs Gets to Class
On Time ! •

Flowers

/7

-

not include the Bible. His list is the
book of common prayer, Shakespeare,
the "Odyssey,'\ Wordsworth ; Kipling's collected verse; ' the . Oxford
hook of German verse, "Pilgrim's
Progress," Macauley 's historical essays, Charmwood's "Abraham Lincoln," Trevelyan 's "Garibaldi" and
the "Defense " of the Roman Republic."
Prof. Gauss selects the Bible, the
"Odyssey," the "Divine Comedy,"

Mitche ll's
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Men s 2 Pant Suit s
$26.50
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It will pay you to come in
and look them over
before buying.

All p ure worste d and in the latest models

American Clothin g Co.
36-38 MAIN ST.. WATERVILLE
HA R TFO RD

SPRING FIE LD

NEWARK , N. I.

... Handsom e Silk Petticoa ts v..
and
jj l^n
#4-98
$ 2.98
KW jf^B
Jj SjjjS B
< jflHH I

"He r Maj esty" Silk
Petticcmte
Beautifully made from sp lendid
silks in vevy stylish designs and

• EMER Y-BROvVN COMPANY

ii d nilMHAM CQ

' COLLEGE MEN
MS FINE OFFER AT NORTHRELB

^g ifi poraon

.

The H. R. Dunham Company has
made the offer that the Colby man who
mates the highest batting average in
.the State series will be given a fifty
dollar suit of clothes. This prize is
given without any strings attached
and is merely an evidence of their interest in Colby athletics.
Mr. Shaw of the H. R. Dunham
Company upon being interviewed by
the ECHO representative said :
'This offer is that to the Colby man
who has the highest batting average
in the State series will be g-iven a
fifty dollar suit of Kuppenheimer
clothes with two pair of pants. There
are absolutely no strings attached to
the offer and is merely an evidence of
the interest , which we have in. Colby
and Colby men." •
The State series is, of course, al-ways followed with intense interest
but this offer of the H. 'R. Dunham
Company will add still more interest
to the contests. The batting averages of the player will be published
in the ECHO from week to week.

DEBATEHILL
MEET THURSDAY

FRATERNITIES IN CLOSING
GAMES .
(Continued from Page One.)

ternated from Burke to Holcomb to
Shanahan.
Cass Haines came through with
three pretty baskets in the first half
and dribbled the best of any man on
the floor. Haines, originally a back,
has played forward for the Phi Delts
Second Tt y-outs of Year will in their last four games and has been
a main spring in the works of the agbe Held in Chapel M arch gregation.
For the .Zetes, Soule and Tarpey
22—Many New Men Out played
good games. Tarpey spoiled
This Year—Several Veter- many Phi Delt shots and , for a man
of little experience in the game, playans Remain .
ed a stellar back . Goodrich failed to
hold down Burke in the first period
The second try-outs of the year for but did his best in stopping "the winthe debating team will be held in the ning attack. Schenek provided the
college chapel on ' Thursday evening b est foul shooting of the muss and
at seven-thirt y o 'clock. Although looped five successive shots in the
the debaters have been som ewhat fi rst period.
hindered in starting this year yet
The fast passing attack and a rapid
they are looking forward to a suc- forming five-man defense were the
cessful year. Dr. Libby woul d make deciding factors of the Phi Delt win.
no statement yet he seems to lie very The Zetes seldom penetrated this deoptimisti c in regards to the debating fense and when they did get within
schedule with the University of easy scoring distance, missed many
Maine, with New Hampshir e • Statu shots which should have counted.
College , and with Clark University . P. D. T. (46)
(12) Z. P.
Although several good men were Burke, If
If , Soule
'
lost by graduation last year there aro Haines, rf .'
.rf , Young
still several veterans in college. Shoemaker, c
c, Schenek
Among- these-are :Forrest Royal , '23; S. Holcomb , lb . . . . . .
lb, Huhn
Arthur Berry, '23 ; J. Leslie Dunstan , Shanahan , rb
.rb , Goodrich
'23 ; Basil Ames, '23 ; and Morton
Goals from floor: Burke , 6, Haines
Lavorty , '23.
S, Holcomb 6, Shanahan 8, ShoemakStanley G. Estes, '23, who made «r' 3, Soule, Young, Schenclc. Goals
such a fine showing last year in tho from fouls: Burke 4, Schenek 6.
Ripon debate will be unable to par- Substitutions: Tarpey for Goodrich.
ticipate in debating this year.
Iteferee, Edwards. Scorers, Odom ,
However, there are n number of L. A. 0. and Kilbourn , P. D. T.
new men who will try out this year Timers, Wilson , D. K. E. and Wiland the prospects of a good season kinson , Not-'Frat. Periods, 4 tenappear bright,
minute.
The D. U.-Alpha gam e was a slow
nnd uninteresting contest except in
.th e last period. The Delta Upsilon
aggregation • had a very evident su¦
SI Miii ¦Struct
periority over tho Alphas but wore

....

GALLERT SHOE STORE

BOSTONIANS

Famous Shoes for M~n
Represented by
ELLSWORTH MILL ETT
12-8
Deke Houio

Special Bar gain s

To College Mom Splendid values
in thorou ghly rebuilt No, 12 VUlbloWrltlm tr Hammond Typewriter, fitted
with bran d now typo , now ribbon,
$35,00 cash with ord er ; $B7.B0 on
,
time basis. V. ',;.
Plnco order at once with
HAMMO ND TYPEW RITER CORP.
.' ' ,
Boston , Mass,
200 Main St,, Opp osite Post O ffio»
00 Arch Street

H.L. Kelley &Co

HEAD QUARTERS F O R
Conldin Solf-Flllln g,
Mpore 's Non-Loalcable
and Waterman 's Idoal
Fountain Pina

¦'
¦ ¦
. . ' ' . :. " ' . . - . ' ¦ Strictl y Quarariteed '. ': . '¦ [
i SPALDINO ' ATHLETIC GOOD S
cB, ' StaUonoiy ',' *i'ijd , ,' ;;. p. ;;
l'' :P •;. :'!.; irBobl
:. ' ' ' ' ; . ¦ 1 ;' ' l ' ' .Fin o ,: '' Art : '' GbodB '' , p y A
' *.
:Pld TUP 'FRAMI ^G;X : aPEClA ^
; Oo*;K Main ; nnd Towplo Stg, iV l ;
'

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors

2A Par k Street , Boston , Mass.
2360 Overton Park Circle , Mem.ph.ii,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Tenn
9
building, Birmingham , Ala. 2 161
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
tFt
28 E. Jac kson Boulevard , Chicago ,

ll

Cal

SlPMaaoriic Temple /D
549 Union Ar cade , Pittsburg, Penn. 509 Journal Buildin g, Portland , Ore .

Fifty Dollar Suit of Kuppen- N. E. Christian Association
heimer Clothes to be Given Hold Sprin g Conference;
to Colby Man with HighNew England College Chrisest Batting Average in the tianTheAssociations
held a spring conState Series.
ference at the Northfiel d . House,

Northfield , Mass., March 16 to 18.
The Colby Christian Association was
represented by Joseph C. Smith , '24,
secretary, and Raymond . S. Grant,
'25, treasurer.
Colby was the only Maine college
to fce represented , but there were
neaily a hundred , men present from
Yale, M. I T., Williams, and the
other New England colleges. Prof.
Tweedy of the Yale Divinity School ,
and Rev. Sidney Lovett of Boston
were present as speakers. Most of
the time was spent in discussion of
the place of Christianity in the present trend of affairs. Considerabl e
stress was laid upon the problems invoked in applying Christianity to industry as a solution of the present"
day crisis. Also "War as a Method"
.. .
was much discussed.
The delegates got much inspiration
and a fuller conception of the duties
of college men in salvaging our civilization.

The Fisk Teachers 9 Agency

_—.—.—,—__ _

_ .—

U. Sr Gdyeriiment Underwear

Hi
\y^KOWS. RT

CL^ tADE of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar
makers. The cuffs have buttons
j t"0 /7/7
'y *~ - , ¦ ¦¦'. A)'
or are the French link model
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO. Inc. MAKERS

:

2,600 ,000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
$2.5 0 each. All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
correct sizes. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
New York , N. T, ' ¦'

Be sure to have your Films

Developed and Printed

AT KAREKIN' S STUDIO
Phone 338-R

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor.i Main and Temple Sts.

SAMUEL CLARK

G OLLEGE

GOLBif

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

{

ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, H air , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone , 840 and 841.

j
j
j
j

¦
.

.

.

Shippefs » nd dealers in all kinds of

WATEEVILLE, MAINE
Cour se,s leading to the degrees of A. B. and SS. M.

For Catalogue, Addrtis

j

' • ¦ .

i

A. J. ROBERTS, President
COMPLIMENTS OF

Waterville, Maine

LOW-KING COMPANY

CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
Waterville , Maine
(13) Non-Frat
E. Marchetti , Pnop.
rf , Roach CHOICE FRUITS, C ONFECTIONIf , Sadowsky
ERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA

from the center of the floor.
The summary:

A. T. O. (20)

Scott, rf . ..
McDonal d , If
c, Fasce
Ratcliffe, r
rb, Stevens
Moynahan , rb
PLEASANT STREET
.lb, Chafetz METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Callaghan, lb
Goals from floor : Scott 3, McDonE. A. POLLARD JONES
ald 2, Rateliffe 2, Callaghan, Fasce 4,
i
fouls:
McDonMin ster
from
Chafetz. Goals
ald 4, Sadowsky 2, Fasce. Referee,
Keith , D. U. Timer, Merriman , L.
C. A. Scorer , Larrabee, D. U.
Periods. 4 ten-minute.
COMPANY
GENERAL INSU R ANCE

B00THBY& BARRETT

F inal Percenta ge of Basketba ll
Leneue.

Won
Phi Delta Theta.. . 7
Alpha Tau Omega . 6
5
Zeta Psi
Delta Upsilon . . . . 4
Non-Fraternit y . . . 3
1
Alpha
Delta Ka ppa E... . 1
Lambda Chi Alpha. .0

176 Main Street , Waterville , Maine .

Lost P.C.
1.000
0
.858
1
2
.714
3
.571
4
.429
5
.167
6
' .143
6
.000

Total number of points scored by
individuals :
93
Burke , P. D. .T;
81
Schenek , Z. P.
. . . . 71
Peabod y, D. K. E.
71
Koith , D. U
70
Shoemak er , P. D. T
59
McDona H A. T
Tota l number of points scored by
teams:
322
Phi Delta Theta
¦
. . , . . 213
Delta Upsilon .,
197
Alpha Tau Omega
160
Zota Psi
100
.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
¦
1IS
Non-Fraternit y .. ' . .
90
Lambda Chi Alpha
77
Alpha
Highest scorin g: of individuals in a
single game:
Shoemaker in P, D. T. vs. L. C . A , 42
25
Schenek in 55 , P. vs, D. U
Burke in P. D. T, vs. D. U,. . . . . . 21
Scott In A. T, 0, vs. L. 0, A... . 24
McDonald in A , T. O . vs. D. U.. , 28

SHOE S REPAIRED
3 HALL COURT
Across M. G . R. x\. Tracks

JOSEPH GRAVEL
We Cater to
FRATERNITIES , LODGES ,
CLUBS , AND PARTIES

PURITY ICE CREAM GO.

Tel . 1200

Waterv ille

COLLEGE STUDENTS
A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
Bar Pint , Watch Fobi , Brooch Pint ,
Cuff Linlct , Seal Pine
F. A. HARRIMAN
CALL AND SEE US

H. G. Hodgkins , D. D. S.

Waifdwell Dr y Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRES SES, SUITS, COATS , BLOUSES ,
.

.

-

.

.

-

.
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•

'

AND OTHER rfEADY-TO -WEAR GARMENT S FOR YOUNG
'

'

i

.

LADIE S AT REASONABLE PRI CES
'

\

¦

.

.

•

'

i

-i

\

¦the College Prin ters
°
' -ft

¦¦

—.

'

•

Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athlet ics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Prin t
Savings Bank Building,

Watervilla.
Tel. 207

The Horace Part rid ge Co.

content to keep but a few points in
tho load . In the final period , tho
DENTIST
winners wont out and took the gam o,
n thin g which ' thoy could have done at
116 Main Street , Waterville , Mains
BOSTON , MASS.
any previous time.
WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY
Captain Lanphcr played well for
tho D. U.'s, counting nearl y half
ATHLETIC OUTFITTE RS TO COLBY COLLEGE
145 Mnin Street , Wa terville , Me.
their scpro. Cole , captain of the
Prompt service.
Alphas caged five, baskets nnd played
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
consistently for tho losers.
(24) Alpha
D . U . (34)
Lnnphov , II' . . , . . , . , , , . . . . If , Cole
. . . . r f , Mow
Hobort , rf
Bontt y, c ; ,, , . , . . . . , ,, , .' ct Springer
. ., ' ¦ . ¦
AMUSE MENT CENTER
OFFERS
FIRST ROUND IN INTERFRA T
lb, Morrill
Larraboo , lb
OF
WATE
RVILLE
A complete bankin g service conducted under tho direct supervisio n
MEET.
rb , Wnugh
Emor y, rb
.'
of tho '
(Continued from Pa go Ono,)
Goal s from floor: Lan phcr 8, HoE.
H.
EMERY
UNITED
STATES
GOVERNMENT
bort 4, Eoatty 4, Larraboo , Colo 5 ,
nnd
Smith
In
tli
o
Springer
,
,
Weymouth
,
fouls,
Shiblqs
Goals
from
Marr 4,
MERCHANT
Commercial Depnrtmont—Savings Depa rtment—Trust Department
Colo 2, Marr 2. Referee, Edwards. second heat.
TAILOR
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPO SITORS IS GUARANT EED BY
Tlio Dolcos ami . A. T. 0,'s will moot
Total point scoring: Zeta Pai , 24;
2 SILVER STREET
108 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS ,
#«MMMNMM«aWHMMHBlMn aMMMBMMMHMMM
Delta Kap pa Epsilon , 71 Lnmbda Ohi in tho ilnnls nnd tho Lnmbda Chis
WATERVILLE ,
MAI NE
Alpha , 0; Alpha , B; Delta Upsilon , 8, will ''' rac e' th o D, U.'s for third poulScorov, Poaborfy, D. K, 13, Timor, t/on. Th o same mon will . compote in
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Bonn , Non-Frat , Periods, 4 ton- those races , no ; chan ges In tho linoELIAS GEORGE
minute.
up being allowed.
SCHOOL OF RETAILING.
O PEN DAY AlTD NIGHT
Tho A, T.: O.-Non-Frat game wad - Tho summar y s
Potato Enco 11 Won by Smith oi!
closer than had boon predicted. Th e
HAVE yOU VISITED THE
Class ¦work mornings , Store service
Alphn Tan flvo wore not anxious to Zota :-. ,' ; Psi ; second, E, Franson ,
' . : ' .: v ' • affcornoons ^
R, R. Y,M , C. X.J
pile up any groat score and content- Lambda Chi Alpha | third , Poabody of
W o nr e her o to b o of service to
i r , ;i
od themselves with a safe mar gin, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Service Fellawtlilp
byv Youn g of any who may nootl vs, Call and see
Tho Non-F rat men docl(lo<) tho; gam e ' ., Ropo Climb ; ; Won
¦
Wo are looking for ¦,' « ' particular
$12,00 a wook first college year.
was too smooth and ' started to voiigl> Zota Psi; 8 soooikIb; ' •, Bocbnd ,V; Movo. the secretary L and got obqualntod.
$115,00 a woolc second college year.
typo of man who is inherently honon it ;up a bit ; This was what tho A. house o:f ' Delta TJ ppilon ,; 10 iBOConds i
$20.00 a week full time aorvico
T, O.'s lilcod and ns a;result tho con- third ; Od lin of Lnmbda ;:Chi . ¦ Alpha¦,
CBtf who has a good poreonality niul
'
month of December.
test was one of the rou ghest: of , the 1.0 1-5 BQCon ^,;.,:, ^y- :;yrry!/ : , : „ ;.- .! '
who In willing to work. For such a
¦
¦
¦/¦¦ ^v. ' .; , - : " ..: ¦;:
HOME MADE CANDY
Shot Pu trWonl byiSchoncl tof Zot a
yonr. ;
, . : ' ; " . Dogroo,' - -, '
.;Delt,
Kapp
a
v
man wo havo a summ er position tJmfc
;
ICE CRE AM AND SODA
The winners pnsso/I well i«nd ox- P sf; Hocondi P6nki60 M
Master of Science in Retailing
:
Zota
Psi,
of
'j¦
V'
dpu
rclcol
'
y
' r ^P l \7\^^ ,.. S ^ i » iA :y ^p
will' pay hia college oxpoiiaoB for tho
hibltod a good defonso b\it tholv. of- Ep silon thl r
hy
q i! Alpliaj ;' ¦, .; ¦: Evyytlifngje. f |h, Bwt
f ohso was very weak , Thoy missed ,a ^;MU o;Tlun i ^om ; : Pn yij,o
y
;
j
P
'
information
'
coming year ,
>
For
further
wiito
:
:
of , Kappa , Up.
largo numhov ' of ' easy '' shottu; iTh eir Hoebiidr siHoa^Qni , of . .Delta
¦
BRISCO
,
!¦
Dlroctor
i
Lambda Chi floh bi ' lambda rOhl Alpha, ' ' ¦' ¦ • " '' " M. NORRIS A.
star v iWa« |th o ; husk y thcUl o, '' Turk' ' Hilonj ;;$l*<l i! Tn ^v
of
New York Unlvorilty School
^;Bo>j &$ir^^^^
M oyhn*iiinir iwho ¦whs.. rifftifclin «K\&(b) ty
¦y¦yy- ry y : <:. :y y ;
jjot||jj| n| ^- ;:. . '.y^, ^^ /^?iTH *'gM>^
IIi(rh Ju mpj Tio for first , Soulo nhtl K appn Bpflj lfth; second heat, -won by
mont r ,;;.vFnBc^
r
liur okoVof Zclri Tsl j third , R. F m.¦¦ : /Aiplia''Tnw j '.Om6Bn ,-;v-; :^ ::iv' :y vh y yp y 1 Washin gton Sq. ' ~ 'E;, Now York , N i Yi 3fl0 Broidwuy
fbr ; ' thev;;lpBOVB JXeng ihgi sovdvnl sliota , ^
N*w YorJc City
^
Wi-V Y^'v-WwSj tC^
M^mxMmM.Py ^My- :v -P. ¦ > : PApppp PmmyP ^PPAy

H aines Theatre

Mfrs. of Athletic and Sporting Goods

The Ticonic National Bank

Central Lunch

Are You

The Ma n?

WHEELER'S

•A\y ^'AAA,AAAA"A
A

